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Junigr Class Play
Cast'Chosen

Science Teacher Goes
To Washington

This summer, Miss Raverty had
the opportunity of attending by ap-
pointment, the National Science In-
stitute, which was a matter of classes
at the American University in lMash-
ington. It was an eight-week course,
and daily work was from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. This course offered many out-
standing opportunities and interest-
ing lab work. While there, she work-
ed on an electronics project.

Miss Raverty saw some of the sights
in and around Washington, and also
spent three days in New York where
she saw several plays, one of them,
"Music Man." On July 4 she drove
along the skyline drive through the
mountains. She also visited at the
home of Bill Dempsey, a Eaduate of
NUHS, who is now Chiff Clerk to
Claief Justice Warren.

Student Teachers Arrive
Two student teachers are to be at

NtlHSforthenextfewweeks. From
the University of Minnesota is Anne
Plihal, who will do her teaehing from
October 5 through November 6, under
Miss Westling's supervision in the
foods depaltment.

From Mankato State is Mary Lou
Sandon,.who will do her student
teaching in physical education and
health with Miss Mueller.

During the summer, Mr. Novak work-,
ed for the Green Giant Company in
Montgomery, Minuesota,

In the speech department is J.
Oien, a graduate of Gustavus Adol-
phus College, with a major in speech
and psychology. In the spring of
1957, he did his student teaching in
NUI{S, and taught t}re past two years
in lsle, Minnesota.

Mr. Oien worked for a Mobile Gas
Station in fsle this summer. In late
August he took a trip to Sault St.
Marie and Mackinac Island.

Filling in as the temporary nurse is
Mrs. Schlong, a graduate of Tti-
State Hospital in Shreveport, Lou-
isiana. Mrs. Schlong has worked in
the pediatrics ward at the Sister Ken-
ny Institute, an{ in Northwestern
and Sweclish l{ospitals, in Minneap
olis. Part of her summer was spent
on camping trips and the rest on
buikling a new home.

Miss J. Skeie is teaching seventh
and eighth grade English, and social
studies. Sbe was gracluated from St.
Cloud Teachers college last spring.
This summer she attencled six weeks
of summer school and relaxed the re-
mainder of the time.

In the Latin and English de-
partrnents is R. Voves, a 1959 grad-
uate of the University of Minnesota,
is in his first year of teaching. Mr.
Voves spent his s-ummer .working at
the University Golf Course. He is
also assistant coach in golf, football,
and wrestling.

New Superintendent M1.. Solberg Speaks
To All Students!

Nurnber I

an individu"l to "lei down the
bars" just a little in their personal
living. By the sarne token, it has
been easy for rinany of the schools
in our country to do the sarne
thing with the high standards set
up so painstakingly over a period
of rnany years. We are fortunate
here in Minnesota that it has been
proven tirne and tirne again that
our high echool graduates rank
arrrong the highest in the nation.
You who are a part of the New
Ulrn school are doubly fortunate
in knowing that you have at your
fingertips an educational oppor-
tunity that is second to none in
this etate. It is rny intention
that the preaent high etandardr
will not be relaxed, and I sincerely
hope that it will continue to be
the intention of our students to
put forth their very best efiorts
towards obtaining the educational
background so essential in the
world today

May I take this oppbrtunity to
wish all of our students a pleasant
as well as a profitable school year!

a weekend spent at the sea port of
San Blas. It is an uncominercial re-
sort at present, but long ago it was a
color{al city of great importance'
when it was used as a fortress to fight
off the pirates.

Miss Mueller did not have much
trouble coming bome, although the
Mexicans at the border were a bit un-
sure of her. She had bought four
Mexican hats, and they were afraid
she was going to sell them when she
returned to the States.

Miss Mueller returned home in the
second week of August. She hopes
to return again someday.

"The Red House Mystery," a
three-act play by A. A. Milne, will be
presented by the juniors on November
6 and 7 in the high school auditorium,
under the direetion of Mr. Robert
Jensen.

Acastofeight girls and seven boys
were chosen after two tryouts. The
girls chosen were ,Ls follows: Carol
Strate, Judy Lervaag, Sandy Frahm,
Grare Rolloff, Chris Osivald, Karen
Schiller, Margaret Palmer, and Patti
,Peterson.
*r Mike Olson, Mike Shay, Steve
Aufderheide, Jerry Lueck, Allen Al-
win, Jim Isenberg, and Neil Edwards
are the boys who have acting pa.rts in
the mystery.

Lynn Schneider and Steve Mar-
quardt are assistant directors to Mr.
Jensen.

Fire Prevention Week
To Be Observed

File prevention week at NUHS has
brought us two fire drills. The re-
sults of these two were identical tim-
ings of 2 minutes and 32 seconds. To
quote Mr. Lynott, "We hope to beat
this record with more fire drills at

rious times." There will be post-
ers on fre prevention in difierent
parts of the school.

Teachers Added To Faculty

Mr. Solberg

Mr. f'aul Solberg from Ortonville
is the new superintendent of New
Ulm I'ublic Schools. fle took over
his duties July 1.

Mr. Solberg has had. sevdnteen
years of experience in the educational
fields, starting his career ia education
as a high school iustructor at May-
ville, North Dakota, in 1942.

Ife became principal of the junior
and seuior high sehools at Ortonville
in 1951, and served in that capacity
for.two years. He was then selected
as superintendent of the Ortonville
school system in 1953.

Graduating from Gilby, North
Dakota High School, Mr. Solberg
attended State Teachers College at
Mayville, and received a B. A. degree
in education, He later received his
Masters degree from the University
of North Dakota and took additional
work beyond that degee at the Uni-
versity of Denveq. This summer he
attended summerj scbool at the Uni-
versit$ of Minnedota.

Mr. Solberg is a life member of the
National Education Association and
a member of the American and Min-
nesota Associations of School Ad-
rninistrators and the Minnesota Edu-
catiou Association.

"Red 'IVould' But
New Ulm Wilf'

"Red 'would'but New Ulm will" is
the cry that will be heard during the
game between the Redwood Cardinals
and the New Ulm Eagles which to-
gether with the coronation of the
queen, will highlight this year's home-

r coming on Friday, Oc€ober 9.
Candidates, selected by the student

body, for bomecoming queen are
Kathy Clobes, Judy Donohue, Sharon
Foster, Tricia Lindemann, Sandy
Ifippert, Janice Reinhart, and Sylvia
Schwermann.

Activities Begin Thursday Night
At 7:30 Thursday night the festivi-

ties will begin with a pep fest at
Johnson Field. There will be cheers,
music by the Pep Band, skits, and
the announcement of the queen-
After this will be the feed at Flendrau
Park Beach llouse for allshrdentswho
have purchased homecoming pins.

Students who wisli to, may take
buses, which will leave from North
Ggrman, to the pa,rk. The bu\es will
ieturn to school about 9:45, winding
up one day of events.

($rne and Coronation
A pa.rade through towu at ?:00 will

start off homecoming night, Friday.
It will consist of the queen and her
attendants riding in convertibles, a
float if possible, the band, and the
student body. The coronation of
the 1959 Homeeoming Queen will
take place before the game, witb Mr.
Solberg, superintendent of sc'rools,
crowning the queen. Also attending
to congratulate the new queen and
to hand over her scepter will be last
year's queen, Doreen Davis.

As we enter into the fifth week
of the 1959-6O school year, I would
like to cornrnent briefly on one of
the rnajor observations that I
have made to date.

I believe that the one thing that
has irnpressed rne the rnost about
our school is the apparent serious-
ness of purpoae with which our
students conduct thernselves in
the course of each day's activities.
We have heard so rnucir in recent
years about the deficiencies of the
youth of today, in their attitudes
and general conduct as well as in
their acadernic accornplishrnents.,'
Those who are ao quick to issue
these criticisrns frequently fail to
recognize the fact that today the
percentage as well as the nurnber
of students who rernain in high
school throughout the twetve
grades has increased immeasurab-
ly. The net result of this increase
brings to our schools children
frorn all walks of life, frorn varying
type of horne environrnents, and
with levele of acadcrnic potential
ranging frorn thoee of the highest
intellect down to thoge who are
not deitined to be so fortunate in
their intellectual purcuita. The
critics of youth alco fail to recog-
nize that the "ofi-beat" pattern
of conduct attributed to our

Dance and Alurnni Coffee
Then at 8:00 the kickoff will begin

this year's game. The football same
will be followed by the annual Home-
coming Danee at 9:45, in the auditori-
urn, with Freddy Fredrick's Orchedtra
pldyine. Thejuniorhighmay attend
the danee. Admission is 50c, and 25e
for spectators in the balcony only.

During the dance there will be a
coffee for the alumni in the Home
Economics roorn, sftg1g they may
meet faculty and others. The danee'
will end at 12 30 for all except the
junior high, who must leave at 11:30.

Eight new teachers and a school
nurse were added to the junior-senior
faculty of NUHS this fall.

The new wrestling coach, C. An-
derson, a graduate of Concordia Col-

tege, who spent last year there as an
assistant instructor, is teaching sev-
enth and eighth grade social studies.

- This summer he was Water tr'ront
Director lor the Boy Scouts of Amerr-
ica.

C. Iverson, assistant band director,
wa$ graduated from the University of
Minnesota in 1956. He taught one
year in Glenville, Minnesota, antl the
past two years in Echo, Minuesota.
Musiclessons at NUHS occupiedmost
of his summer time; however, he did
get a chance to go West on a vacation.

New to tbe high school but not to
the system is Mies D. Le Duc, who
taught the retar{ed children at Em-
erson School in former years. She ii
now teaching reading and spelling.
Thispast summer she attended Teach-
ers'Workshop, spent time at Lincoln,
Nebraska, and at a lake fishing.

G. Lindboe, a graduate of North-
ern State College of Aberdeen, South
Dakota, taught in Aberdeen Higb
Sehool. Now he is teaching German
and English II.

For a month this past summer he
visited Bavaria, a state in southern
Germany. He also visited friends in
New York and spent time at a lake in
Soutb Dakota.

In the ninth g\ade science and math
department is L. Novak, a graduate
of Mankato State College last spring.

Miss Mueller
Visits Mexico

young folks i: actually practiced Riding a burro was one of the many
by lesc tt.an }ls of thern, includ- i"Jo"rliig activities that kept.Miss
ing rnany who are no longer in at- MUeller busy during her summer in

,tendance in any school. Mexico.
I Our schoole have rnade con- She left for Mexieo the seaond

\aiderable progress in receht years week of June to attend the University
Lowards providing training at all of Guadalajaro. Tbere she stayed
levels, recognizing the fact that with a Mexican family in the city of
special a€tention ihust be given Guadalajaro.
thoee of lower potential aa well ae Miss Mueller was fortunate in
to those of great potential, for meeting the last direct descendant of
certainly both have an equal right Spanish royalty living in the New
to an education in the 'public 

World. He is eallect the Marquis of
scho6ls of today. Over the years C.ruadtrrpe and is a charro, which
New UIrn High School has estab- means Mexican cowboy.
lished an enviable reputation Two of the activities that were most
throughout the state for their ,- enjofa.ble to Miss Mueller we; e the
high academlc standards, for *..u" gu-", between Guadalup: and
their excellent instructional staff, Mexico City and her course in idexi-
and for the quality of their high., can Folk Dances.
school graduates. It is easy fbr Oneofthehighlightsofthetripwas

The seven new rnernbers of the junior-senior high faculty pose in
tho library. Seated, Ieft to right, are L. Novak, C. Anderson, C. Iver-
son, and J. Skeie; standing, G. Lindboe, J. Oien, and R. Voves.

One of these ienior girls will \e hornecorning gueen: front row-
left to right-Tricia Lindernann, dh.tor" Foster, and Kathy Clobes;
back row-Judy.Donohue, Sandra Hippert, Sylvia SchwurrDaDn a11d
Janice Reinhart.
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Junior class pJay tryouts were attempted

difierently this year. Groups of two or three

were given situations to make up dialogues for
and act out. Instructions were to say any-

thing that PoPPed into Your mind.
Helen Larson did just that. Judy Lervaag

had stolen her boy-friend and Helen was

supposed to get mad at her. Helen stormed
t and yelled and finallv started to call Judy

names-none YTsuld some. "You, you you-
Pill!" she {tn}rlly yelled. The onlookers clapped

and were convulsed with laughter
t*t

In history one question redd something like

this. "What document offered the right-of
citizenship to Indians (188?)? Chuck Wieland

knew the answer but didn't quite remember

what the question was. When Mr. Zahn
jokingly asked him when the document was
gigned, he replied he didn't know.

,F{.*

"In this one bottle we have eirough to blow
up the whole city of New Ulm," Miss Raverty
calmly stated. The odd smells coming from
the Chemistry room only means lab work has
officially started. ***

In speech class Mavis Larson gave a speech

on one of her experiences. It seems that not
only does she drive her dad's car over a curb
and into a tree, but she also chases pigs over
fences and into ditches with a straight skirt
pulled above her knees and armed with an

eight-foot corn stalk.

Senior Write-us
by Judy and Hetty Jean

Oct. 6,1959

Snooping
Aroand

NAHS
In a study ol meanings of names, when

Roger Grossman was told that his name meant
"spearman", one of his friends spoke up and
said, "That's because of his nose." Roger
good-naturedly smiled, for he is used to such
teasing' * * *

One day in Mr. Heille's Trig Class, Mr. Ileille
brought up the subject of how lazy he was.

"Yes," he said, "f lead the life of lleille."
*+*

It seems that the teachers in the Commercial
Department are having trouble in trying to seat
themielves on a chair. Both Mrs. Franklin
and Mr. Olson missed. their "objectives" in the
past weeks. But no bones broken.***

Do people always mean what they say? Ann
Vogel, in a report on the play, Cgrano ile
Bergercc, said, "He was stabbed in the end'"

Lois Karl is waiting for the school to furnish
"bobby" (policemen to you) hats for theteach-
ers as they patrol the halls during noon hour-
What, no billy clubs?

If's 'N And's
by Gloria Fesenrnaier

If this column were written by anybody else,

it would probably be witty, smart, intelligent,
or maybe even sophisticated; but since it's
written by me, it will only be about the hush

and mush of Homecoming and all the other

activities going on around high school.

Now that the "old grind" has started again,

everyone id really hustling around. Piles of
books afe being carried home each night-
Herds of football players are hustling down to
West Side to work up a sweat and eneigize

their bodies for the next football game. Home-

coming surely will be a suceess this year with
all thg hard work the football players are put-
ting in. Win or lose, homecoming will be a
,r."".. because something is always what you

make of it.
I've heard that the school board would like'

to add a seventh hour on to our school schedule'

Some students would certainly like this for
they would like to take a fifth solid plus band'

chorus, or whatever You have.

Those who wouldn't'want to take an extra
solid would get an extra study hall' I don't
know whether it's a rumor or not, but if we

think about it, I'm sure rpe'd all'like the idea'

Did you notice that our conduct around

school and in the halls is really very good even

with our larger enrollment? You don't have

to push.your way through the halls or get

shoved into somebody else, but you still see

Mr. Jensen.walking around the halls at noon-

time with those pink traffic tickets'

Wouldn't it be ideal if none of us would ever

have to get a trafrc ticket and thete wouldn't
be any detention? But of course those are

only 'if's" and "and's" that will never happen'

but we can help by being courteous wherever

Set A Goal
Have you set a goal for tbis school '

year? If you baven't, it's a good idea

to do so. Once You have decided what
you wish ;o attain, You can work
every day torvard achieving 'it. People

who think it's silly to do this usually

end up at the end of the school Year
witbout much to show for the nine

months theY have been attending'
Don't let this haPPen to You! NIake

up your mind now tbat You are going.

to try your hardest to do the very best

yorr. 
"uo 

at everY oPPortunitY-

Are you alread.y in so man;r activities
that you can't do justrce to anv' one of

tbem? This haoPens to many, but
try to look ahead and see how much
you can handle. Take on onlY what
you think you can master and then
focus your attention on doing your best'

A Question of Conduct

There ha,s been much discussion

among the students about our assembly
program on September 28. Do You
honestly think the student body as a
whole was a Yery coqrteousaudience?
Many feel there is much need for im-
pnor,ement llong tbis line. Remember,

we are startiug a new school*year' so

why not try to'start it right by acting
iu a respeetable manner during as-

sembly programs. If You don't, Der-

haps we won't have the Privilege of

seeing many more this Year.

Choir and Glee Club
Ii you should happen to hear the words

t'prdil"dy p,t-, pirddledy pum" echoing

throughout the building, you can be sure it's
coming from the choir room' They are the

words-from one of the songs planned for the

Christmas.concert, "Carol of the Drum"'
Other songs being- used so far are "Cradle
Hymn;" "Hallelujah Chorus;" "Hosanna to

the Son of David;'.' "Christan Awoke, Salute

l;; Hrppy Morn;" and "Beside Thv Cradle

Here J Stand."
There are 62 members all told, with 30 male

voices and 32 female voices making up one of

the best-sounding choirs our schoo! had had'

Girls' Glee Club has 49 members' It has

always been the tradition for t\em to sing only

I ouLbers at the Christmt* p"6g'"t, but this
year -they are goind to attempt 6 numbers-3
lf th.* being "Praise the Lord;" "Balulalow;"
and "O HolY Jesu."

There are going to be quite a few choral

groups-a junior quartet, a junior double trio,
J barbershop quartet, a sophomore double

quartet, and a boYs quartet.

AIl in all it should be a very memorable year

as far as the vocal department goes'

Band Takes TriP
Getting off on. the right foot has been the

NUHS marching fand which is comprised of

one drum majorette, elght twirlers, aud fifty-
seven band members.

On September 26, the band took part in
IIigh School Band at the University of Minne-
sota-Nebraska garle. Six-thirty on Saturday

morriing two buses left with half-awakened

band members. .Upon arriving at Memorial

Stadium the band entered the stadiui'n, carry-.

ing with them their instruments and huge

*ulk. fiU"d with goodies to satisfy them for the

day.
At 12:30 the band review started with ninety-

seven bands marching around the fleld track

ard playing their school song' Rain soon

ar-"Ua, getting everything wet' The result

was a lot of soaked band members and instru-

mentsthaf never completely dried off'

"Carmen" will be a feature presentation by

the band at the New Ulm-Fairmont game on

October 2 at halftime'

Home@ming will see a similar presentation

tftft"U"A at halftime called "H'M'S' Pina-

fore."
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fnDIroRIALa
Allen Altrnann seems to spend most of his Merle Frank-You can usually find Merle

spare time down at the New Ulm Theater. Frank dancing with a certain redheaded girl in
Lately, Allen seems to have a great craving for the little gym during noon hour. That is, whgn

pizza. He says his pet peeve is senior girls- he isn't studying his favorite subject, Basic

ihut ir--,ro*u senior girls. After graduation Science. One of Merle's pet peeves is people

AJlen plans on working on his father's farm. It who brag. Right now he is working as a dis-

seems that rve have one more boy addecl on to patcher for the Yellow Cab Co. After gra.tlua-

the list of those who enjoy Basic Science class tion Merle plans to go into the Navy.
best of all. * * *

Just look for a brown Chevy with a cute Torn Lindernann-People who call him

little sophomore girl in it and you'll find Bill "Richard" is the pet peeve of Tom Lindemann'

Fritz. .,Fearless,, seems to be the nickname Tom can usually be seen practicing football

that Bill has pickeci up. As a hobby, Billlikes aftpr school with the rest of the players' Tom's

photography. physics is one of Bill's favorite favorite subject is Basic science. I wonder

elasses. After gradualion he plans on working why so many senior boys like that subject?

in New ulm for a while, then joining the army. After graduation he plans on ioining the Navy'

Right now, he's employed a1 the New IIn * * *

Daily Journal. Jeraid Skalla-Here is another football

rf you ever want to know anything about player"seems to go for hunting as a pastime'

cars just ask Lloyd Arnoldi. Lloyd is present- Sy the way' what do you hunt' Jerry?? Here

ly employed at Phillips,66 Gas Station.- Lloyd is another senior that goes for Basic Science'

is planning on moving to Bloomington'ih a What goes on in that class?? Jerry's future

couple months. r'm sure that we're all going 'plan is to join the Y"tl""i'

H#;:' iiffi1'.1':,{:fffY':trT1iY ::X -.?l:::l--?"llke-s}aron 
Bethke is one or

servative type. Just aslf him ho'iv he saved the cute carhops at the A & w root beer stand

money on eating this summer. After gradua- If you listen closely' you might hear Sharon

tion Lloyd will be one of the many Senior boys whistling one of her creations' Music and

to sing "Anehors Away." ' band has always been one of Sharon's favorite

rr any or you bought a Dairv Queen this ffl#l?;t.1fi:Hiil:nf 'notherTrorence

summer, you most likely saw Carla Stelljes, * * t
for she's known as the Dairy Queen girl' Leander Gulden-one of the boys in the
Carla's hobbies are drawing and dancing, but senior class that can take the most teasing..
a lot of her time is spent on algebra, her favorite Some how or other Leander has picketl up the
subject. Her pet peeve is people who lie-, so nicliclame of "Hooker". In case you'te won-
don't tell lies around Carla. Her future plans 

a"rirrg tto* he got this name . . . just ask him.
are to go to college and take up interior decorat- You ivill tell them, won't you, Leander? It
ing. seems that Leander's favorite pastime is

, * * * 
studyrng. As of now, he has no future plans.

Elaine Boesch-After graduation, Elaine

3iff'flffi:"",H1[:il;:;:iil#i'XJ The Risht Attitude
friendly smile and pretty long hair. !t se9ry by Karen Stevens

that her main interests reach beyond school ,,The old battleax. Sfre Bave us enough
though! How about the one that drives a '53 homework for the year. fuhut do". she think
Ford! Elaine lives on a larm just outsicle of *" ui" u"v *"vf " 

-

Klossner. Being a farm girl Elaine seems to I'm sure *ort of us have heard or used these

have a great time in *:Uti* "chickens'" words sometime. Most of us feel that the

, Gerald steinkopf-There's a certain-b31* , li:;n:J;,txT 
o"*t too hard on us' But are

the senior class who holcls the honor of b.!-s ,l -L;. ;6n and think for a minute. Maybe
Student Bocly President. Glrls, take note-hls*''ir v"illii"ia tras rnor€ or Iess homework than
pe! peeve is girls that wear red socks. Not v"" J". Why? Probably because you're

' onlylsheinwrestlirig,track,butisalsoamem- iaking differeni subjects. Remember, You're
berof our football team. Somehow, he seems ;;; ;;" that chose what you wanted to take.
to have one ba.d habit though-he spends too No o"" forced you. So it's not the teacher's
much time watching the cheerleaders perform' iauttvoo'reinhis(orher)class. Weshouldput
Afier graduation Jerry will be college bound' forth our best efort to iry and learn our sub-

Erren Lipprnann-Erren Lippmann is one i,,"J[,T:];l*fi*T l]i'T li;:";X1*:i
girlintheseniorclassthatseemstohaveagreat ft"-"*""f.f Homework helps us understand
Iiking for College Prep and Soeial. I wonder 

"""-."Ui.,. 
better. If you don'tunderstand

why-you like those two classes so well, Ellenl something then ask. 'Teachers won't bite
She wants to become an elementary teacher vootfr""iron. Afterall,they'vegonethrough
after graduation., Ellen is an active member school, too, and I know they all had problems.

in band. With irer big, friendly- pe-rsonaltW ifr.v'"" been trained to help us and they know
I'm sure she'll have lots of luek in the futrue\ ; b;*;; th"" we do.

. I think NUHS has a great group of teachers

Class News i#=.:i'&if,'f*L""'-fi4;';iJ:';il1:
We'll find that ours will be too'

we are

G.A.A. Starts With Hike
GAA got off to a grand start with a hike to

Flandrau Park. You really couldn't call it a

hike, however, as most of the girls managed to
get a ride. Didn't they Barb, Connie and

6race? It seemed that the so-called pienic
'was over at 4:30 and all the ghls and their cars

persisted in driving by the football field antl

laying on their horns.
To start off the season we are having a

round-robin tournament in volleyball' The

captains have been selected and are as follows-
,"niorr, Norma Wieland and Ann Vogel;

juniors: Grace Rolloff, Mavis La'rson, and

kathy Korslund; and sophomores: Karen

Rockvam, Ruth Thill, and Rhonda Loose'

Meet The Custodiansl
Crash! Splashl "someone dnd George"'

Does this sound lamiliar to you? It should if
you eat in the cafeteria-- No matter what your

iroubte is, broken milk bottles or locked doors

there's always a janitor aiouncl to help'
This year there are two new janitors, George

Ginkel who is replacing Al Dietz in the west

wing; and Clarence Stadick, who is replacing

George Stoltz in the auditorium. Then back

from last year are George Pechtel, head janitor,

who ean be found around the cafeteria area most

of the time; George Schlieman, who can be

found in the old wing; and Oscar Oren, who

takes care of the new wing.

Now Is The Tirne
by Joanne Brakke

"Never put off until tomorrow what you can

do today." It's an old proverb we have heard

many times, but one that we seldom heed'

We plan to do so much each daY, alwaYs

having good intentions, but we usually put it
off until tomcrrow. Time flies by and often

nothing is reaLy accomptished; certainly not all
the things we really had plannecl to ilo.

Let's not continue to sit back, but make a
promise to ourselves, now, that we will be more

attentive and studious during school hours;

that we will spend more.time on our homework,

even though it means an added hour of study--

Also, over the weekend, Iet's read that gootl

book so highly recommended to us.

THE
GRAPHOS
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pictured above with coach Anderson are the only seniors who

squad. The trio include, left to right, Clifi Current, halfback; J
llenry Dornier.

NU Tennis Team Wins;
Blanks Redwood, 9'0

New UIm blanked the onlY other
District contestant, Redwood Falls,
9-0 to t'in the District 10 Tennis
tournament held in New Ulm, Satur-
day, September 19.

Mike Young of New Ulm won the
singles championship, beat teammate
Myron Frisch 6-1, 6-0, for the cham-
pionship. Young advanced bY beat-
ing Mike Radke of Redwood Falls'
6-4, 6-3. Fr'sch beat Tom Waugh

of Redwood, i"-3,6-2.
Charles Wreland and Mike Good

won the dout les tlble by beating John

Neiman and.Torr Orth of Rlbdwood'

6-3, 3-6, 6-2.
The two singles finalits and the

doubles team represented District 10

in the Regional tournament at Hutch-
inson, September 30.

"The Studen(s ShoP"

NEW ULM DAIRY
3w a

Mitk - Crearn - Butter
and lce Crearn

$tate Bond & ilortgage Co.
Investrnent and Accumulative

CertiScates
Dealer in Mutual Funds

Fesenmaier Hardnare

Frigido"ire and MaYtag

24 Hour Fihn Setoice

Baoker llrugs
sTot{E s

Coast to Coast Store
Chas. F. Janni & Go.

Luggage-Leather Goods

GIFIS

New Ulrr, Minneolta

have starting positions on the Eagle

erry Steinkopf, halfbackl and center

The New Ulm Eagles were handed

their first loss of the season by Glencoe,

12-6. Both Eagle teams found it
hard to move the ball on the rain-
soaked field.

The Eagles used mainlY a ground

game whereas Glencoe scored just on

a pass play and set th eir secpnd touch-
down up via a Pass

Glencoe scored on a 31 /Prd screen

pass to fullback Tom TePlY. TePIY's

kick went wide of the goal Posts and

the score stooil 6-0 at the end of the
first half.

Glen':oe came back to score in the
opening of the second half. A Pass
from Brede to Schultz was the big
play in the drive.

The Eaglei got into the scoring
after a punt by Ka'rl Preuss was re-
covered by halfback Cliff Current
after it accidentally touched a Glencoe

back. Jerry SteinlroPf exPloded

around left entl on a reverse for the
touchdown.

New Ulm almost scored the tieirrg
touchdown after CIiff Current inter-
cepted a pass of his own 20 and raced
to Glencoe's 23 before being hauled
down. But the drive fizzled out after
three running plays and a pass gained
only seven yards.

Score bY Quart6r
N.U. 0006-6
Glencoe 0660-12

leim and Church

Jeuelo-r.s

B0tt0ttl[r
Open Bowling Afternoons and

All Day Sat. and Sun;

Eagles Win 0pener;
S.E. Drubbe d, 27 -0

The Eagies opened their football
season with a surprisingly easy 27-0
win over rival Sleepy Eye, September
11, here.

Ruggedness of an underclass line
plus the fleet running of two senior
halfbacks turned the expected close
game into a romp. Clifi Current,
speedster from track, and hefty Jerry
Steinkopf accounted for three of the
four Purple and White touehdowns'

Current opened the scoring with a

28-yard scamper on the fifth PlaY
from scrimmage after the oPening
kick-off. Mike Olsen scoreil the
second touchdown after he inter-
cepted an Indian pass on their 10.

He powered his way into the end zone

from the 5-yard line.
Eluding two pursuers with his speed,

Current went ovet for his second

touchdown in the 3rd quartei on a 11-

yard end run. Steinkopfplso showed
good speed when he oPerled the last
quarter with a 60 Yard run to close

out the Eagles' scoring.

s.E. 0000-0
N.U. 7776-27

New Ulm scoring: TD-Cwrent 2'
Olsen, SteinkoPf PAT-Current 3,

(runs).

Waseca handed the Eagles z 20-0
loss in the conference opener for both,
September 25, at Waseca.

New Ulm hacl only one good sus-

tained drive in the game. This came

in the fourth quartey whentheEagles
moved from their 36 to the Bluejays'
10 where they were stoPPed inches

from a firstdown.
While New Ulm backs were having

trouble on the muddY field, Waseca's
halfbacks were running without diffi-
culty. They scored all their TD's on
runs which included tricky stepping
on the slippery field.

Individual Rushing
Olsen 24 rushes for 76.net Yards;

Steinkopf 6 for 1?; Current 2 for 13;

Young 12 for 19; Aufderheide 2 for ?;
Schiltz t for 4.

Passing
Younglof2for4yds.

Pass Receir ing
Olsenlfor4yds.

NewUlm 0 000-0
Xraseca 01370-20

Waseca Tops NU;r Doutles'Tie In Region;

Runs tsrinf win' Golfer^Fails To Place

A twenty- six county conference on
physical fit ness will be, held in New
Ul{tt, Monday, October 12. The
meeting is a follow up on a division
Ievel of President Eis enhower's phys-
ical fitness conference and Governor
Freeman's council on p hysical fitness.

The fifst meeting will be held the
morning of October 12 in the Little
Theater of NUHS. There will be a
luncheon meeting at Eibners at l2:I5
and sectional meetings in the Little
Theater anC cafeteria in the evening.

Students to Prrtici pate

Demonstrations of physical fitness
activities wiII be held in t're big gym
at 3:30. New Ulm stulents will
demonstrate, and so far abrut 20
students have signeC up.

That evening at 5:30 there will be
a banquet at Turner HaIl. There
are approximately one hunCred and
fifty people expected consisting of
citizens, clergymen, city ofE:ials and
teachers- Speakers and leaCers in
the profbssion will be on hand.

Tennis Team-Singles,

The New Ulm tennis team tied for
first plaie in the Region III tourna-
ment at Hutchinson, while John
Farrell, lone participant from New
Ulm, shot an 87 in the g6lf tournament
at Redwood Falls. Both Region
III tournaments were helC on October
1.

Mike Young scored all of New
Ulm's points, to give the Eagles a first
place tie. He won first place and will
represent Region III in the state
singles on October 9 and 10. MYron
Frisch, the other singles competitor,
lost out in the first round and finished
second in the consolation.

The doubles team of Chuck Wieland
and Mike Good lost to the doubles
champion of Madison.

John Farrell started out with a 46
on the first nine and fought back with
a 4I to be a couple of stiokes from
the select group.

itooog *ry not be able to attend
the state meet because of conflict with
Homeceming, unless b.e gets an early
pairing on Friday, October 9.

PaSlc 3

llull$ To Br llost
To 20-Gounly ileeting
For Physical Fitness

TourneysinTennis,Golf, NU Dumped by Glencoe;
Changed to Fall Rain Slows Both Teams

You may be wondering whY tennis
and golf have their tournaments in
the falt. The Minnesota State High
School League has made the ruling
that the Districts, Regions, and State
Tournaments be played in the fall'
starting this year. The two sPorts
will also be played in the spring, ex-

eluding the tournarnents which were
.rsually piayed then.

-einlp*nnnna

The New Better DrY Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At OSWALD'S

New Ulm Laundry

Sporting Goods
Headquarterc

AII footwear needs for the
"Hep" Student

Here are pictured the one golfer and four tennis players who ap-
peared in the regionals. Seated, in front is John Farrell, golf; back
row, Milce Good, Chuclc Wieland, Myron Frisch, and Mike Young,
tennis.

NEUABTE IIRUGS
.FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Carrreras Parker Pens

Student lleadquarters 'The Fusfion Hub"

Polta llrugs
Prescriptions

Cosrnefics

SMART FASHIONS
For Budget Minded

Bnlpi0h'F

J. H. Forster, fnc.
Furnitdre and Floor

Cooering

Itleidl tlusic $tore
6 North Minnesota St.

EL 4-6413 New Ulm

Eichten Shoe $tore
"Fa mily Footwear for

40 Years"

The 0swald $tudio

GREETINGS
to students of N.U.H.S.

from the

Shoee for cvorYone
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Senior Visits Camp

"I feel I was very fortunate in being
able to represent Brown CorurtY at
Itasca State Park for Conservation
Camp. The days I spent there were
very interesting and educational, "re-
marked Kathy Jeske.

"Thursday morning, SePtember 17'
all the kids from the surrounding areas

met in St. James to boartl the bus for
Lake ltasca. On the waY uP we Pick-
ed up kids to represent their county
in 4-H Conservation CamP."

"We stayed in cabins and started
our own fires every morning. We had
classes outdoors that were interesting
and educational."

"The kids were all wonderful and a
lot of fun, On SundaY morning when
it was time to leave, we all were sorry,
and wished we could staY another
week. We started for home after
church services, and arrived at St.
James hot and tired-but it was worth
it."

Debaters Prepare

For Two Meets
Sixteen students have indicated

their interest in debate this year.
Under the coaching of Mr. Oien, they
meet every Monday night and try to
organize their team.

These sixteen are LQis Karl, a
senior; Karen Seifert, Helen Larson,
and David Nicklasson, juniors; Carl
and Robert Knopke, Mary Kay
Schmid, Gloria Fesenmaier, Jo Anne
Erickson, Karen Carstensen, Pete
Smith, and Paul Huhn,-sophomores;
Marni Gislason, Jane Vogelpohl,
Gladys Nieman, and Sharon Well-
mann, freshmen.

Several Meets Scheduled
On October 31, they will be going

down to South St. Paul; and then on
either October 17 or November 21,
they will be going to Esterville, Iowa,
for a tournament.

The debate topie this year is: Re-
solved that the federal government
should substanstially increase its
regulation of labor unions.

Mr. Oien feels that this is one of
the best topics debaters have had for
a long time. He also stated that it
isn't only the point of winning that
he is interested in,.but the fact that
the students learn through this
experience. He is anticipating a very

' good season.

"EAGLEtt Editors Announced
Selection of an editorial board for

the 1960 Eagle has been announced by
Miss Steen, adviser. Avis Borchert,
Marsha Haber, Judy Donohue, and
Kathy Keckheisen were named.

They will begin work with Miss
Steen now; later the rest of the staff
will be announced. The ,rifferent
studios sent representatives to a
senior class meeting on September 30,
in the Little Theater, to display
samples of their pictures and to ex-
plain prices.

Council Mernbere Chosen
Fourteen homerooms representa-

tives were chosen on September 14,
for the 1959-1960 Senior High Stutl-
ent Council.

For the seniors, Room 305-Kath-
leen Clobes; 204-Tricia Lindemann;
306r'Gerald Tobias; 318-sharon
Foster; the juniors, 211-Donna Asle-
son; 303-Neil Edwards; 313-Steve
Marquardt; 202-Chris Oswald; 216

-Michael Young; the sophomores,
308*Jerilyn Donohue; 315:Ronadl
Helget; 301-Gary Kohn; 2L5-
Craig Opel; 206-Dave Wiesner.

The new student council has had
several meetings discussing plans for
Homecoming.

The Student Qouncil Convention
will be held on Tuesday, October 13,
at Luverne. Chances are that NUHS
will send four representatives and an
adviser.

SOS!'Photographers Neoded
Mr. Marti is issuing a call for boys

who are interested in photography.
He wants people who will take
pictures for the Graphos and the
Eagle. They will use the new school
camera and speed light.

Ife would like boys who have had
some experience. Sn far there is only
one senior high boy working, and
there is need for three more. \

Ncw Ulrn. Minnesota

N.U.H.S. 'Welcomes

27 Transfers
Twenty-seven transfers in senior

high from various schools are one of
the main topics of discussion this year.

From Holy Trinity Cathedral are
Mary and John Higgs, Jerry Kretsch,
and Richard Schweiss, seniors; and
Gary Locher, Ainold Freiderich, and
Kathleen Horner, sophomores.

From Sleepy Eye come Jim Grund-
meyer, a senior; and Bonnie Shirk and
Connie Richmai., sophomores.

From Windom we have David.Ifen-
nings, a senior; Elaine Hennings, a
junior; and Carol Hennings, a soph-
omore.

From Winnebago there is Larry
Ballard, a junior. Gibbon gives us
Linda Jutz, a junior; and Joyce
Schroepfer, a sophomore.

From DMLC are Karae Sommers,
a junior; and Steven Bushard, a soph-
omoie. Janet Riess, a junior, hails
from California.

trYom Springfield we have Gerald
Dalluge and Michael Dalluge, both
juniors. Carlton Morrison, a junior,
is from Austin. From Hanska are
Elizabeth Oldtad, Lee Sather, and
Wanda Fischer, sophomores.

Gladys Smith, a senior, comes from
Arnold, Pennsylvania, and Donna
Dranttel, a sophomore, comes from
Mankato. NUHS welcomes all of
you.

Science Acsembly Corning
"Up N Atom", a series of scientifc

demonstrations on chemical marvels,
the electric eye, and defiance of gravi-
ty, will be presented on October 19,
in the auditorium at NIIHS. It is a
display of the latest miracles of science.

The "Up N Atom" enterprises de-
velopment laboratory in southern
California has prepared the program.
Some of the things the speaker will
show are the electric flame, burning
steel, and a miniature atomic mush-
roorh cloud.

Students Reccive Mantoux Teet
Grades one, six, nine, and twelve

were given the oppo;hlnity of receiv-
ing a free Mantoux test on September
29 in the cafeteria at 8:15 a.m.

The reason for this test is to de-
termine whether a percon is a,ffected
with tuberculosis germs. A small
amount of germ-free liquid, called
tuberculin, is injected between the
layers of skin in the arm.

On October 1, a check was made to
see if there is anyone who has signs of
TB.

Alwin Electde Go.
Wcrtinghourc Appliancca

Zcnith Tclcridon

EIBNEB'S
Bakcry - Icc Crcarn - Candicr

Luncher - Dinnon

iliok's
Gustom hiloring

Fine Tailoring

llew Ulm Paint
and Glass Go.

Carroll Smith, ProP.
Phone EL 4-3182 New Ulm

llacotah llotel
Dining Room

Faculty Vacations
Tueeday, Oct. 6, 1959

Mr. .A.ckenrnann worked for an
organ company in the instailation of a
new three manual organ for his father's
congregation in Owatonna. He play-
ed for the church dedicatign services
in July, and attended summer school
at the Minneapolis Coilege of Music-

Traveling kept Miss Sogn busy
this summer. She traveled to Minn-
eapolis, Duluth, Wisconsin and North-
ern Minnesota. She spent part of
the time at her sister's horne in South
Dakota.

Mr. Ness spent five weeks at a
guidance and counseling school. The
rest of the summer he taught driver's
training.

Mr. Lynott visited Glacier Nation-
al Park, Seattle, Washington, and
Portland, Oregon, the first part of the
summer. He spent the remainder
working in school and playing golf.

Miss Westling visited her home-
town of Duiuth and then went on a
trip which was highlighted by a visit
to Boulder, Colorado.

Mr. Zahn was busy coaching our
baseball team, estimating the damage
done to farmers' crops in Minnesota
and North Dakota. He also spent
one or tv/o days in Canada.

Mre. Kleene spent a week at Lake,
Darling and a week teaching Bible
school.

Miss Radke spent a week in Chi-
cago where she saw "Music Man."
Also she was a counselor at a Bible
camp in Northern Wisconsin for two
weeks. ,

Mr. Pfaender ran the St. Louis
County 4-H Camp on Lake Eshqua-
gama for 11 weeks.

Fishing rvas one of the activities
which kept Mr. Fier busy this sum-
mer. Also he supervised F.F.A-
students and attended several fairs.

Mr. Achrnan spent most of the
summer working in school, doing.
building and repair work.

Catching up on work that didn't
get done during the last school year
was Mrs. Schroeer's project this
summer.

Miss Schrnid speht her summer
finishing records at school, and going
on short trips in Minnesota.

Mies Raverty attended the Feder-
al Science Institute in Washington,
D.C. She also went sight-seeing in
New York.

Visitingrelatives in Canada for two
weeks and attending summer school
at the University of Minnesota were
some of Miss Mclaughlin's exper-
iences this summer, besides a week's
trip into Wisconsin.

Mr. Marti spent his summer work-
ing for the Minneapolis Freeman Com-
pany here in New Ulm and at home.

Miss Mueller attended school at
the University of Guadalajaro in
Mexico.

The Home of

BOBBY BROOK'S

Dresses and Sportswear

Pllll('$
Whoro Qu.ality Cornor Firrt

Officers who were elected to preside
over this school year for FFA were
James Rolloff, president; Bruce Kes-
ke, vice-president; Tom 'Wellner, see-

retary; Ron Guggisberg, treasurer;
Gary Gieseke, reporter; and Reuben
Stoll, sentinel.

These boys will rule at all activities
for the Future Farmers of America.
l[r. Ed Fier is the supervisor, and on
some occasions helps preside at special
aetivities,

Tlying to demonstrate to the world
the result of their home experience,
FFA boys showed their prizes during
summer and school time, when manY
won ribbons at fairs and stock shows.

Some outstanding boys of this
group are Gary Kohn, who entered
his Yorkshire hogs; and Melvin Al-
freds, who displayed his Spotted Pol:
and China hogs.

The boys also go out and judge at
such places as Hubbard, in Mankato;
and the state dairy judging contests,
where they test their knowledge of
soils, hogs, and. dairy cattle.

They also rvent to places such as
rhe state fair, FFA Tri-County Fair
at Mankato, Brown County Fair and
the Regional Fair at Windom for crop
shows.

The FFA also nrns a community
service in which they put "Stop and
Yiel$" signs in driveways, Last year
thd! were signs placed in 75 difrerent
driveways.

lite-Uay Gleaners
Clqnerc-Dyers

518 3rd St. North EL 4-4813
lto Onlt Bergain In DrSrClmin3

b Quallty

tEr util
FURTIIURE Cll.
16-24 No. German St.

iluesing llrug $tore
We Htve It-Will Get
It-Or ft Isn't Made

RETZLIFF'S

Our Own llardware
Since 1887

Hardware-Tiree-Appliances
Wiring-Radio-Television

WILFTIIRI BNOS.
New Ulm Phone EL 4-4167

l-Npws IN BRIEF

Three months can go fast when
teachers travel, work, read, and do
many other things as did the NUHS
faculty.

Miss Stoppelrnan attended the
American Home Economics Conven-
tion in Milwaukee. She worked in
Le Sueur anC spent part of the sum-
mer at her home in Belle Plaine.

Mr. Goertzen playeC in a soft ball
league and worked at Kraft.

Mr. Tyrrell and his wife spent four
weeks in Canada and two weeks in
Chicago. He also attended the State
Fair.

Music lessons, band rehearsals, and
traveling were Mr. Strang's activities
this summer. He also spent one week
in Colorado Springs and a week in
Duluth.

Mrs. Franklin enjoyed a ten-day
trip through the Black Hills, the
Tetons, and Yellowstone National
Park, in August. Earlier in the
summer she spent a few days in
Chicago.

Mr. Heck built a new house in
Searles and worked in school for a
month. Aiso he went fishing for three
days, which he considers very little
time for a person wbo enjoys the sport.

One of Meyer's Construction em-
ployees this summdr was Mr. Epp,
who also worked on the Supersweet
Research Farm.

Mr. Heille's activities this summer
consisted of reading and swimming.

Directing the city recreation activ-
ities was Mr. Harrnan'e main occu-
pation this summer, although he did
manage to squeeze in a trip to lvlichi-
gan and Qanada.

Mr. Blackstad attended Colorado
State College and received his M.A.
in educational irsychology and guid-
ance.

Mr. E. W. Anderson went.to sum-
mer school at South Dakota State
College for eight weeks.

Miss Helrns taught Bible school
for two weeks, spent a week in Park
Forest, Illinois, and six weeks at home
in Waseca.

Mr. Jenson spent the summer va-
cationing and going to school at the
University of Minnesota.

Miss Kayser stayed at home in St.
Peter most of the time but made a
short week's trip to Wisconsin.

Miss Steen spent her summer at
her home in Walnut Grove and took
two short trips to Wisconsin and
Northern Minnesota.

Teachers to Attend Convention

Minnesota Education Association
will be held in Mankato, October 22
and 23. The teachers will be spend-
ing their time listening to lectures and
attending conventions. Because of
this meeting, the students will have a
two-day vacation.

lilR0[[D's sHllEs
Veloet Step-City CIub

Weather Birds

Erterything for the
Farrner

WAGNER HARDWARE
qnd IMPLEMENT

Alway First Quality

For Your Best Malts
in town, visit your

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Itoolworth's
Henle

llrugs
for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES-ICE CREAM

SOFT DRIIVKS

$hake Gleaners
20/s Disc. Cosh & Cany

225 No. Minnesota St.

l[emskePaperh.
IIAIRY BAN

llarcld J. Raltis, lnc.

Faghion Is
First At

To Students
Bantl - Instruments - Pianos

30Vo to 60% Ofr.

Brown Music Store
308 N. Minnesota New Ulm

PIIONE EL 4-3010

Leuthold-lleubauer
Clothierc

Known Quality, Men's
And Boye'WearFor the Best in Foods

Milk-Butter-Crearn
Printers o,nd Ststionerc


